Background. Adulterants in Chinese medicines had always affected the efficacy of Chinese medicines and resulted in safety problems in drug use. We aimed to take the identification of fake velvet antlers as an example for establishment of a rapid and accurate identification platform for modern pharmaceutical companies and markets of Chinese medicine. Methods. In this study, we developed a novel electronic nose and DNA identification platform for identifying fake velvet antlers. Electronic nose was designed for rapid screening, while accurate identification based on DNA method was performed when electronic nose fails to accurately identify some complex samples. Results. Rapid identification of different velvet antlers based on electronic nose showed the good identification power, while accurate identification based on DNA sequencing technology demonstrated a correct identification rate of 100%. We also mined thirty conserved specific sites of fake velvet antlers, which was useful for further work. Conclusions. The results suggested that electronic nose and DNA identification platform was effective for rapid and accurate identification of fake velvet antlers. It highly improved efficiency and decreased cost of identification and could provide a new sight and inspiration for identification in the field of traditional Chinese medicine (TCM).
Introduction
Adulterants in Chinese medicines had always affected the efficacy of Chinese medicines and resulted in safety problems in drug use. However, modern pharmaceutical companies and markets of Chinese medicine do not have a suitable platform for rapid and accurate identification of adulterants. Velvet antler (Lu-Rong in China), for instance, the nonossific horn of Cervus nippon or Cervus elaphus, is a precious animalsourced Chinese medicine in China. Pharmacological studies had proven its functions of anti-bone resorption [1] , antiarthritis [2] , and promoting chondrocyte proliferation [3] . Unfortunately, official velvet antlers are always replaced by the fake velvet antler of Rangifer tarandus due to high profit in Chinese market [4] [5] [6] . It is, therefore, necessary to develop a rapid and accurate identification platform for identification of adulterants.
DNA sequencing technology which can mirror abundant DNA information is good candidate for accurate identification of adulterants [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . DNA sequences can be directly determined by fluorescence sensors of DNA sequencer. However, it is also always of low efficiency and high cost. Electronic nose is an intelligent design of simulating human's olfactory system. Its array of metal oxide sensors interacting with a broad range of chemicals with varying intensities is used to rapidly describe the substances of odors. Compared with conventional DNA identification, electronic nose has high efficiency and low cost for identification.
It can be imaged that DNA sequencing method, combined with electronic nose, can highly improve efficiency and decrease cost of identification. Here, we introduced electronic nose into the discrimination of traditional Chinese medicines (TCM) and further developed a novel electronic nose and DNA identification platform for identification of fake velvet antlers ( Figure 1 ). We aimed to take the identification of fake velvet antlers as an example for establishment of a rapid and accurate identification platform for modern pharmaceutical companies and markets of Chinese medicine, which is of great significance to standardization, normalization, and medication safety of Chinese medicine. [11, 12] . All the samples were deposited into the specimen room of Beijing University of Chinese Medicine. Details of the samples were listed in Table 1 .
Material and Methods

Electronic Nose.
A FOX-3000 (Alpha MOS, Toulouse, France), which consisted of a sampling apparatus, array of Table 2 . The response values of samples of fake velvet antlers were recorded according to the previous work [13] . The data sets of official or authentic velvet antlers also referred to our previous work [13] . spliced by free ContigExpress software. Sequences were then aligned by clustalW through MEGA 5.0. Specific sites for fake velvet antlers were determined at last and arranged by Excel software. Phylogenetic trees were constructed by NeighborJoining methods using Kimura's 2-parameter model with bootstrap testing of 1000 replicates through MEGA 5.0 [14] . 166 related sequences previously registered in Genbank database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) were collected for further verifying discriminative power of COI sequences and conservation of specific sites. The analysis method was the same as procedure mentioned above.
Statistical Processing of Electronic
DNA Extraction and PCR
Results and Discussion
Rapid Discrimination Based on Electronic Nose.
Velvet antlers are animal-sourced medicinal materials. Actually, rare studies had reported about discrimination of animalsourced medicinal materials based on specific smells. We firstly established the electronic nose to assess the quality of different deer antler slices [13] , and this study is the first attempt to test the electronic nose for discrimination of fake animal-sourced medicinal species. We previously had understood that LDA model was suitable for modeling of velvet antlers [13] , so LDA directly was used to test their applicability of discriminating fake velvet antlers in this study. As a result, most samples were successfully discriminated based on LDA model (Figure 2 ). It could be implied that electronic nose based on LDA model was effective for rapid identification of velvet antlers. Results also indicated that good response values to velvet antlers were collected from S6 to S12 (data not shown), which were used as important distinguishing sensors for fake velvet antlers.
However, we also found that a few samples, which were highlighted by red arrows in Figure 2 , were not well discriminated. To explore the reasons that affect the discrimination power of electronic nose, we classified the samples into four presentations including wax slices, powder slices, sand slices, and bone slices, because we deduced that distinctive smells from different presentations may cover up the species-specific smells. Results showed that smells of sand slices and bone slices were distinguishable, but a few samples of wax slices and powder slices were undistinguishable (Figure 3 ). This indicated that smells of wax slices and powder slices may affect the species-specific smells of samples.
Traditionally, identification of Chinese medicines always depends on appearance and microscopic features of samples in enterprises and markets of Chinese medicine. These kinds of traditional methods are of high subjectivity and always rely on experience of identifier. In comparison to other methods, electronic nose is more simple and objective. But some problems of electronic nose should also be addressed in the future. First, the use of electronic nose in the field of traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) is still in the beginning stages; the establishment of big electronic nose database of different Chinese medicines is necessary for rapid identification. Second, Chinese medicines are always processed by various methods; thus the effects of different processing methods on smells should be taken into consideration. Third, in order to meet the need of identifiers, proper identification model should be built and portable electronic nose drive should be developed for specific Chinese medicines. Last but not least, other methods such as DNA identification method should be in federated manner applied to assure the identification power when some other smells confused detection of electronic nose.
Accurate Identification
Based on DNA Sequencing. Partial COI gene, about 600 bp, had been acknowledged as universal DNA identification sequence for discrimination of animal species [4] . Velvet antlers are parts of animal bodies. Therefore, it is feasible to use partial COI sequences for discrimination of different velvet antlers in this study.
Specific sites of sequences of fake velvet antlers were screened by MEGA 5.0. Thirty conserved specific sites of fake velvet antlers were finally mined in total, including site 3, site 21, site 27, site 45, site 48, site 54, site 78, site 81, site 156, site 198, site 237, site 238, site 285, site 300, site 304, site 330, site 385, site 393, site 429, site 435, site 444, site 457, site 465, site 471, site 474, site 478, site 493, site 507, site 552, and site 570 (Figure 4 ). These sites were also proven by the 166 sequences from Genbank database. The results suggested that these specific sites were useful for identifying the fake velvet antlers. Figure 5 shows the cluster analysis of velvet antlers based on partial COI sequences. As shown, all the individuals of R. tarandus were obviously clustered together in one clade, so were 166 related sequences collected in Genbank database, which suggested that all the individuals of R. tarandus were completely discriminated correctly. The results proved that partial COI sequences showed the excellent identification power of velvet antlers with a correct identification rate of 100%. Thus, we determined DNA identification could be the good candidate for accurate identification. DNA sequencing technology had been generally applied in the field of TCM in recent years [4, 15] ; it does have high accuracy, but it is also of high cost and is timeconsuming. So new methods in the future should be proposed to lower the cost and improve the efficiency. We thought that DNA specific amplification methods based on specific sites may come to our aid, such as allele-specific PCR [15] and amplification refractory mutation system [16] . These methods can detect specific DNA sites without sequencing, thus lowering the cost and improving the efficiency. And the better one, we believed, is loop-mediated isothermal amplification [17] , which can rapidly detect samples in a few [96] 
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R. tarandus A C T G C C C T A AG C T T A C T A A T C C G T G C T G A A CT G G G C C A A C C T G G G
R. tarandus C T A C T C G G A GA C G A T C A A A T T T A T A A T G T A AT T G T A A C C G C A C A T G C
R. tarandus T T C G T A A T A AT T T T C T T T A T A G T A A T G C C A AT T A T A A T T G G
R. tarandus G G T A A T T G A CT T G T C C C T C T A A T A A T T G G T GC C C C A G A T A T A G C A T T C [192]
C. elaphus 
R. tarandus C C T C G G A T A AA T A A T A T A A G C T T C T G A C T T CT C C C T C C T T C T T T T C T A [240]
R. tarandus C T T C T T C T A GC A T C A T C C A T A A T T G A A G C T GG A G C A G G A A C A G G T T G
R. tarandus A C T G T T T A C CC T C C T T T A G C T G G T A A C C T A GC T C A C G C A G G A G C T T C A [336]
R. tarandus G T A G A C T T A AC T A T T T T C T C T T T A C A C T T A GC A G G T G T C T C C T C A A T T [384]
R. tarandus T T A G G G G C A AT T A A C T T T A T T A C A A C A A T T AT T A A T A T
R. tarandus G C T A T A T C A CA G T A T C A A A C C C C T T T A T T T GT A T G A T C T G T C T T A A T C [480]
C. elaphus minutes without PCR amplifier, and will play an important role in the further work. Another nut we have to be faced with is the DNA extraction of Chinese medicine. As we all know, lots of secondary metabolites are in Chinese medicines; development of novel DNA extraction and purification methods for Chinese medicines will be important in the future.
R. tarandus A C T G C T G T A TT A T T A C T T C T C T C A C T T C C T GT A C T A G C A G C C G G
R. tarandus A C A A T A C T A TT A A C A G A C C G A A A T T T A A A T AC A A C T T T C T T C G
R. tarandus G C A G G A G G C GG G G A T C C C A T C C T A T A T C A A CA T T T A T T C T G
Application and Perspective of the Electronic Nose and
DNA Identification Platform. It had been reported that the traditional authentication methods based on the morphology [12] and microscopic character [11, 18] had been firstly applied to discrimination of velvet antlers, but these methods are associated with high subjectivity. Development of chemical method based on high performance capillary electrophoresis (HPCE) [19] then had improved the objectivity and accuracy; nevertheless, it is always not satisfied in terms of practicality and identification power. In this study, electronic nose and DNA identification platform, integrating electronic nose and DNA sequencing technology, provides a more flexible and practical identification platform. Electronic nose is designed for rapid screening, while accurate identification based on DNA method is performed when electronic nose fails to accurately identify some complex samples, which does increase the efficiency of identification and vivify the use (Figure 1 ). In fact, many traditional Chinese medicines are aromatic, such as herbal medicines from Umbelliferae and Labiatae, and electronic nose is exactly suitable for rapid identification of these materials. Meanwhile, DNA identification method, which is recognized as an accurate identification method universally, can make up for defects of electronic nose in case of unclear identification.
Electronic nose and DNA identification platform developed in this study will also be improved according to the vision mentioned above in our further study. We believe it will play an important role in the field of TCM.
Conclusions
In this study, rapid identification of different velvet antlers based on electronic nose showed the good identification power, while accurate identification based on DNA sequencing technology showed a correct identification rate of 100%.
The results further proved that electronic nose and DNA identification platform, covering the advantages of electronic nose and DNA sequencing technology, was effective for rapid and accurate identification and highly improved efficiency and decreased cost of identification. It is also believed that electronic nose and DNA identification platform will be of great significance to standardization, normalization, and medication safety of Chinese medicine.
